
“ Who is * Charles C. Roberts.’ ’’—The
above query was very current about town
during the latter part of last week. The
question arose, as most of our readers are
aware, trom the simultaneous publication in
the “Alta” and “ Evening Bulletin,” of a
letter over the signature of Charles C. Rob-
erts, purporting to come from Grass Valley-
The design of the letter was to bring into
disrepute, among San Francisco capitalists,
the business of quartz mining in this vicini-
ty, So glaringly incorrect, however, were
many ol the statements and inferences con-
tained in the letter, that our citizens at
once began to look around them for the au-
thor. They soon became satisfied, however,
that no such man could be found in Grass
\ alley. Though be stated that he had been
long interested in quartz in this town, no
such man can be found on tbe quartz mining
records. It was once perceived that •• Chas.
C. Roberts” was a myth, and that the two
respectable San Francisco dailies Lad been
most egregiously sold.

It is difficult to divine what object anv
person could have in thus wilfully and co-
vertly stabling at the prosperity of our town.
We trust that our San Francisco cotempora-
ries, who have thus been made the uncon-
scious victims of a miserable hoax, will ei-
ther make the amende honorable by inform-
ing their readers of the fact, or giving to the
public the real name of their correspondent.

Stage Robberr.—The Nevada Democrat
of Tuesday, says :

It was rumored in town, yesterday and
Monday, that William Marshall, now under
arrest, charged with being concerned in thelate stage robbery, has been making confes-sions to the officers, acknowledging that he
took part in in tbe robbery, and implicatingfonr or five others, some of whom are now
under arrest. Other parties, not heretofore
suspected, arc also implicated.

In relation to which the Sacramento Un-
ion remarks

We are informed, on good authority, that
the above statement, in relation to Marshall,
is a mistake. Marshall, Hope and Bridge-
port were arrested on circumstantial evi-dence, that appeared strong against them ;

but the circumstances could all be explained,
and it is very doubtful whether the evidence
was sufficient for the Grank Jury to find abill of indichtment against them. Wells,
largo & Co. have pretty good evidence thattbe robbery was committed by Jim Webster
and a party of escaped convicts. Webster’s
object in going in with escapes, was to pre-
vent the possibility of any of the party turn-
ing State’s evidence. It is doubtful whether
one ol the right men have yet been arrested.

Digger Justice.—A lot of drunken Indi-
ans got into a row on Tuesday of last week
at Penn Valley, which resulted in a general
fight, daring which one of the party shot
another in the back with an arrow, killing
him instantly, The Indian who shot was af-
terwards taken and tried by his brother
“ diggers,” who decided that it was a case
of “ kalikinic-pohok ’’—justifiable homicide,

Malicious Mischief.— Doctor A. Hartong
was recently arrested and brought before
Justice Dunster, of Rough & Ready, for'tea-
ring down 10 pannels of fence. A Jury was
called on the trial who could not agree.
On affidavit fo p change of venue, the cause
was brought before Justice S. C. Richardson
of this place, when a Jury of 12 men was
called by defence. Twelve witnesses were
called and after 12 hours the case was giv-
en to the Jury, who after being out 8 hours
were discharged, as they could not agree.—
Defendant was dismissed.

Roberts, of Rough & Ready, Attorney for
prosecutor. Judge Buckner, of Nevada,
Attorney for defendant.

SupposedProflt* of the Allison
Ranch Quartz Lead.

binder the above head a Grass Valley cor-
correspondeut has addressed the following
to the S. F. Bulletin :

Editor Bulletin* :—Your correspondentCosmos, writing from “Nevada,” on June
Ist., describes the Allison Ranch lode of this
place, together with the machinery, &c., and
states that there are employed in the mines,
and about the mill, sixty hands; that 8.000
tons of rock have been raised, which have
yielded an average S2OO per ton ; and that
the gross yield has been about ‘‘one a halfmillion oj dollars /” Cosmos appears to have
visited the mine, and to have obtained his
information from those who knew. It is not
my pnrpifee to dispute his figures, although
a million and a half of dollars is a large sum
to have been taken out in less than two
years, and 8,000 tons of ore is a large quan-
tity to put through a mill in twenty-two
months, with a capacity of only twenty tons
in twenty-four hours, which quantity “they
aim to put through.”

The mill was first set in operation in July
1850. Then, and for sometime afterwards,
for want of water, they could only run four
out of eight stamps. Since then, there has
been some delay for repairs and to put in a
second pump, Ac. However, admit the
quantity of ore raised, and the product of
the same to be a million and a half. Tbe
question is, how much of that belongs to the
profit side of the account?- They employ
sixty hands; assume that number to have
been the average since they started in July,
’56. We have, tor 22 months, of 25 days
each. 550 days—equal to 33.000 days of a
single hand, at $4, the average—equal to
$132,000. The fuel, oil, Ac., S2O per day,
500 days—equal to 10,000. Cost of machin-
ery, pumps, Ac.. $50,000. Wear and tear of
do.. $22,000. These estimates are very lib-
eral. Let us recapitulate them :

Labor $132,000
Fuel, oil, Ac 10.000
Machinery, 50,000
Wear and tear, .... 22,000

Total, 52W.000
Produce of 8,000 tons ore $1,500,000

Profit, (with machinery clear) $1,280,000
A snug little fortune this for six poor men

to make in so short a time 0 time. There is
plenty of room to allow an additional dollar
per day for labor, which would then leave
the owners a profit of a million and a quarter
of dollars. If the mine has produced the
amount stated, it is an interesting fact; if it
has not produced one-third of that amount,
the publication of suchfictions is not calcu-
lated to promote that great and growing in-
terest of our Stale, quartz mining. M.

There seems to be a very general tenden-
cy among mining correspondents throughout
the State to exaggerate, with regard to the
yield of the mine. Isolated cases of extraor-
dinaryyield are trumpeted forth to the world
in such a manner as to convey very errone-
ous impressions with regard to the general
yield of the mines. It is a fact, notorious
among all miners, that no reliable informa-
tion can be collected by travelling corres-
pondents by interrogating miners with re-
gard to the yield of their claims. Miners
everywhere regard such inquiries, especially
from strangers, as a meddlesome imperti-
nence. which does not call for truthful re-
plies; accordingly their answers in such
cases are usually given aa the mprioo «■

whim of the moment may dictate. A prac-
ticed miner never places any reliance upon
such information.

The publication of such letters are produc-
tive of much mischief, and, in regard to
quartz operations, it in various ways im-
pedes the legitimate growth of that impor-
tant branch of mining. The letters of ‘'Cos-
mos,” to one of which reference is made in
the above communication of “M.” are gener-
ally as little exceptionable as any which we
have noticed ; but in the one to which refer-
ence is made by “M.” wo think he has made
a wild use of figures—whether they are based
upon his own judgement, or whether they
were obtained direct from the parties con-
nected with the Allison Ranch lead. There
is no doubt but that lead is one of extraordi-
nary richness, quite rich enough to satisfy
the craving of the most inordinate thirst for
wealth, still if, we take the aggregate yield
of the mine, as given by ‘‘Cosmos,” and di-
vide the same by three, we feel quite confi-
dent that the product will give the full yield
of the same up to the present time—two-
thirds of which, 333,000 wc are willing to
set down as profit—“ a snug little fortune”
eyen this ‘-for six poor men to make in so
short a time!”

Any practical quartz miner will see that
8,000 tons of ore is a pretty large quantity
to put through a mill with eight stamps in
22 months, especially, when it is known that
for a considerable portion of that lime tmly
four were running, and for a considerable
other portion the entire mill was engaged in
custom work, or lying idle for the want of
rock to crush, to say nothing of stoppages
for repairs ; moreover, SlB7 per ton is a
very large average, when it is known that
much rock has been crushed which did not
yield over $25 to the ton.

We are confident that the proprietors of
the Allison Ranch lead, are quite satisfied
with the actual yield of their mine, and have
no desire that any exaggerated statement
should go out with regard to its supposed
yield. A personal acquaintance with “Cos-
mos,” warrants us in saying that nothing
could be farther from his desire than any in-
tention to mislead or misinform the pub-
lic. His figures in the letter referred to
have been the result of incorrect informa-
tion or hasty conclusions. The simple truth
with regard to the mines is far better, and
productive oe more good results than any
exagerated statements, however plausibly
put forth.

The Meanest Man, in the nation, just at
this time, is a decendant of tbe man, of all
others, whose name is most revered by the
American people. Of course vve can allude
to none other than the late proprietor of
Mount Yernon. At the highest possible es-
timate the actual value of the property does
not exceed SIO,OOO, yet that hoary headed
old shvlock, to whom it had fallen, after at
first asking SIOO,OOO, finally advanced his
demand, as he found the sympathy of the
nation awakened, to the sum of $200,000.
At the final cloosmg of the contract he even
haggled about the interest on the deferred
payments ! and all that to, after he had
made a fortune by cutting down the trees
and shrubbery about the honored tomb, and
making the same up into canes, which he
sold, as relics, at an exhorbitant price! —

llis name—for the sake of him who gave it
honor vve won’t write in this connection—

his memory, we will say, should be more in-
famous in the American heart than that of
the traitor Arnold ; for Arnold, notwith-
standing his terrible sin, did really have
something noble and cbivalric about him—

but he whose name we cannot write, and who
lives only to disgrace the name he is
destitute of tbe first manly or redeemable
trait in his character—Let his memory be
forgotten—The property is cheap at any
price to wrest it from such unworthy hands.

Starved Himself to Death.—A man by
the name of Amos White, who was recent-
ly sent to the Michigan State Prison for life
refused to partake of food, and stubbornly
ncia oat in His determination until lie dred-

It must require air unusual degree of nerve |
for a man to destroy himself by the slow |
process of starvation.

Gold Mining in Geougia.—A new gold
mine has been discovered in this State, or '
rather a great increase of yield in a mine i
partially worked. Puckorsou’s gold mine, !
about two and a half miles from Altona, j
has developed a vein cf gold cf a richness !
equal, if nok superior, to any discovered in
this country. The vein has been penetrated
at three different points, and exhibits the
most encouraging per centage of precious i
metal.

Mining in Arizonia.—Professor Pierce,
Mining Engineer and Geologist, and S. Bur-
ton have been sent to Arizonia from New
York, by the Lopia Land aad "mining com-
pany. They are to put the silver mines of
the company in operation, having all the
approved appliances with them. They go
out in company with a party of United
States Territorial officers and agents.

F. E Dunbar has recently arrived at
Washington from Arizona, and confirms the
value of the late silver operations in the
centre of the Territory. He states the con-
dition of the Territory as distressing in the
extreme, and brings the proceedings of a
meeting of the citizens of Santa Cruz Val-
ley, addressed to Congress, praying for
relief.

The California Cdltcrist.—We have re-
ceived the initial number of this Magazine,
published by Wheeler & Wadsworth, at San
Francisco,—O. C. Wheeler, Editor. The
matter of the number before ns is varied
and- interesting, and reflects much credit
upon its conductors. The publication is one
greatly needed in California, and should re-
ceive the hearty support of all interested in
the agricultural and general prosperity of
the Golden State. The illustrations are of
superior character, and add much to the in-
terest and value of the publication. Among
them we notice an engraving of “ Howland’s
Patent Rotary Quartz Mill,” giving a very
correct idea of that new and valuable in-
vention. We wish the publishers the fullest
success in their new and useful enterprise.

New Line to Frazer.—The Nevada Jour-
nal says that Thomas Elrod left North San
Juan a few days since for Frazer River,
taking ten passengers and agreeing to con-
vey them to the new diggings for one hun-
dred dollars each. The journey is to be per-
formed by land all the way, with a wagon
and mules. Elrod has been nearly the entire
route once and is presumed to know what
he is about.

Kern River.
The immense popularity which has been

created for Frazer river by a few letter wri-
ters, has at length aroused its rival upon our
southern border from its Rip Van Winkle
sleep, and Kern river is once more trying to
shine! Witness the following ;

Great Excitement on Kern River.—Ja-
cobs, of this city, says the Stockton Demo-
crat of a late date, has received a letter from
his brother, dated Visalia, Tulare Valley,
which says the mail rider had passed through
that place, from Kern river, with the news
that a miner on the river had found a vein
from ‘which, by the aid of an aras+TWWshii
crushed in one week ten thousand dollars !

Great excitement prevails there.
Great Excitement in Another Quarter.

The Mariposa Gazette learns from H. D. Be-
quitte, of Ilcstors Express, through a letter
from David B. James, a well known citizen
of Tulare Co., that on the 29th of May, an
influential and respectable Mexican came to
the house of said James, and stated that he
wanted to make up a company to go with
him to Owen’s Lake, about one hundred and

fifty miles from Visalia, where he had work-
ed in company with two Frenchmen for three
days, on the south fork of a river that feeds
Owen’s Lake, and found thirty.-three ounces
of coarse gold, when Rie Indians attacked
them and killed one of the Frenchman, and
that the other and himself returned. The
diggings are about five days’ travel from
Kern river, about twenty miles up the south
branch that feeds the lake. The country is
quite barren around the lake, but plenty of;
timber and good water in the mountains. A
company has been made tip, and the men are
leaving diggings which pay them $8 to $lO
per day. The diggings arc all surface, with ;
slate bed rock. Great excitement prevails
through that part of the country—greater
than exists in this region in reference to the
Frazer River diggings, and many are pro- |
paring to leave for the new mines.’’

Such is the latest and most reliable intel-
ligence from Kern river. Ho, for Kern Riv-
er ! Frazer be d d.

rJTfEc Circiit IV cw Voik Reservoir and
IVcw Central Park.

The New Yorkers are determined to out-
shine the world in their New Central Park
with its magnificent artificial lake and other
adornments. The estimated cost of prepar-
ing the Park is set down at $1,500,,000. It
will no doubt actually cost nearer double
that amount. The Park covers some HO
squares of the city, embracing within its lim-
its one of the present city reservoirs. Some
idea cf the size of the new reservoir, or lake,

.
. .
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as it is sometimes called, may he formed I
from the following extract from the break-
ing ground speech of the Mayor, on that oc-
casion. He said :

“On our now lake of the Manhattan, no
inconsiderable navy might ride, and find
•ample room and verge enough" on its sur-
face to float at anchor. Even the noble Ni-
ugtira, the admirable innstcr- wor iv in rue L!r ■

nius of the lamented steers, might ride here
on the waters of this lovely lake ; and by Re-
side the colossal Pennsylvania might be
moored, and cover less than the fortieth part
of the lake, while every other vessel of the
American Navy, with the starry flag of th<-
Republic sire doing from the peak, might be
moored around.’’

American find Eoioprau Railroads.
Hie average tost of American railroads is

$40,000 per mile, v. Life those of Fiance coef
$120,000. and those of Great Brltian ?170,-
000. Notwithstanding the groat disparity
of cost ia favor of American over European
roads, it is a notorious fact that ‘the Ameri-
can system as a paying investment has pr- v-
cd a decided failure, while both the English
and French roads, as a whole, have both been
eminently successful. The balance sheet e\
hibited by the European reads shows, most
conclusively, that there is something rotten
in the American system, and that there is an
urgent necessity for its entire reconstruction.
The failure of the American svstem may, no
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doubt, be mainly attributed to the loose, un-
thrifty and fraudulent manner in which
many lines have been projected, and a still
greater number mismanaged. Of the 1,-
000,000.000 which the American railroads
have cost, not more than one-half has been
paid in, while the balance is represented by
subscribed stock. The aggregate dividend
for the past year does not exceed 2 per cent,
and on 150,000.000 of railroad bonds, not
even the interest has been paid ! This ex-
hibition is certainly anything but flattering
to our national pride, but yet it is truth and
shouldbe known and circulated so that some
remedy may be devised by which this great
and growing interest may be may be made
productive.

The Sunday Law. thus far, in this place
has been pretty strictly adhered to, and there
is a manifest determination on the part of
our citizens to see that it is strictly enforced
The two last Sabbaths have been remark-
ably quiet, and have formed a most gratify
ing contrast with the Sabbaths as it has been
heretofore observed. Our business men, so
far as we have been able to learn, are with-
out exception, decidedly in favor of the law,
and express the highest gratification at the
prospect now held out of one day’s rest in
seven.

Taking it Coolly.—ln reply to a query
which we put a w'eek or two since with re-
gard to the delay in bringing out the “steam
wagons” of which we have recently heard
so much, the Marysville News says ;

“Thunder and turf, manr! Would you
have people broiling over steam wagons in
such weather as this ? The w7 agon builders
are waiting for a cool time.”

Suicide ws F«n|jb df*Seady,
E. M. Davidson, a well Known citizen of

Rough & Ready, in this County,Committed
suicide in his own house on Sunday last. It
appears that he had, of late,£e,en much ad-
dicted to drinking, and started a' few days
since for Frazer river, but §qbn returned,
stating that be had been dragged in San
Francisco, and robbed of all hjs money. The
next morning after his desired his
wife to procure a small viaf of laudanum

<

which he said the doctor had-brdered to lake
to quiet his nerves. The lau#anum was pro-
cured. and while his wife was absent from

few minute's, he drank the
bf<rSquor, from

the effects of which he soorTcfted. Davidson
was a member of the Legislative Assembly
in 1857. He leaves a wife with an infant
about 10 months old, ,r '

New Quartz ITEachinery.
The editor of the Mariposa Star has seen

the model of a new qnartz epusher, the in-
vention of Mr. J. S Diltz, which the inventor
thinks is a decided improvement on any-
thing now in use. Eeach stamp ftUls in a
cylindrically shaped battery—each of which
is self-feeding and independent of the other.
In these the quicksilver is placed, as also in
the shallow bed forming the base of the bat-
teries, and into which they discharge. Each
is provided with a copper lining, fitting nice-
ly, and so arranged that it can Npg removed
and replaced at pleasure. model exhib-
ited was arranged for five and has
been sent below as a pattern^torci?S4yig.—
When completed it will be placed in
owned by Messrs. Diltz & Snqoks at Guada-
loupe. ,mv

v«Z
Tub Gold Rksoukcks of^pOaufouxia.—

We acknowledge the receipt of a publication
under this lido. The autflW is Monroe
Thompson, who professes to 1ivwvo>h practical
knowledge of our placer diggings.

' i fv

Thk Gold Excitement in lowa Is still oa
the increase. A letter from Keokuk to the
N. Y. Tilbune, dated May ipth says ‘‘ThereI has been great excitement in our city for
the past few days, in consequence of the dis-
covery of gold mines in several counties in
this State. Gold mines have been discover-
ed in Madison, Warren. Clark, Webster and
Polk Counties. It seems that the mines in
Polk County were discovered last Fall by a
farmer ; that he suppressed the discovery till
within the last month, when he made it pub-
lic. Since then, gold mines have been dia-
coveied in the counties above mentioned.~—
Warren County undoubtedly contains the
richest mines in the State, and although the
discovery has not been made two weeks,
there are over 400 men working the mines
there, making from $5 to sls per day. I
saw a gentleman from the mines there to-
day. He states that he has averaged sl7
per day, and has been at work about a week.
He brought with him to,our city a lump of
gold larger than a hen’s egg, that he picked
up. The steamboat Edward Manning left
our city this morning, with 150 passengers,
bound for the gold mines. The steamboat
Alice leaves to-morrow morning for the dig-
gings. From our city, people who wish to
go to the Warren county diggings, can go
nearly all the way by steamboat up the Des
Moines Rincr. With no other motive than
to inform your readers of these facts. I send
you some.”

Episcopal. Chcuch.—The Wardens, Vestryand Members of this Church are earnestly
requested to meet together immediately
after the Morning Service, to-morrow, Sun-
day, June 20sb, say at 1, P. M., for the pur-
pose of electing members to fill the vacan-
cies that have occurred in the Vestry since
the last election. Also, to »idopt measures
towards the liquidation of the debts now due
ea said Church.

All persons interested in the welfare
of this Church are cordially invited to bo
present.

H. SMEATHMAN, Officiating Minister.
Grass Valley. June 19. I&SS.

iflarried
Iu tills place, on Thursday I'ycning lust, bj- Rev,

H. Smeatbman, Mr. William K. Spencer, to Miss
Dorcas Barber, all of this place. A generous slice
of the bridal loaf accompanied the above announce-
ment.

At Salisbury, Herkimer Conutj, N. Y., on the 19th
of May, last, by Rev. Mr Lamb, B. W. Crowell, of
this place, to Miss Anna C. Siliiman of S.
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es. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
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u the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
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Will, the agent of the California
Stage company please at this office and
settle a bill which has been standing aganist
that Institution for about a year ; or does
that Institution intend to add to its many7

other sins that ofcheating the printer ?

The Frazer River fever, in this
place is increasingrather than otherwise. It
is supposed that fully one hundred have left
lown for that destination within the past
week.

J&3* The Grand Jury at Nevada, have
found a true Bill against L. P. Stone for
highway robbery.

We are indebted to friend Spencer
of the Grass Valley Book Store for full files
of Atlantic papers by the Steamer which ar-
rived at Sau Francisco on Monday Even-
ing last.

Sullivan-, the great newsman of the State
has favored us with a large bundle of Atlan-
tic papers, by the last steamer. Sullivan is
the prince of newsmen. May his shadow
never wane.

Expeditious Tanking,—Some samples of
good harness leather were lately placed in
the workshops of Napa, ready for use, in
just six weeks from the day the hides were
taken off the bullock.—California Farmer.

San Franciscans have been re-
galing themselves, for the past two or three
weeks, on waiermellons from the Sandwich
Islands—at the very modest price of twodollars apiece.

The General Government, which a
short time since was seriously troubled as
to the manner in which it should dispose of
the surplus money in the treasury, has found
an outlet for it all and is now running heels
over head in debt. In addition to the loans
already negotiated the president is asking
congress for power to borrow fifteen millions
more !

The most exciting and important
news by the last steamer was the boarding
and firing into U. S. Merchant vessels by
the British Crusiers on the coast of Cuba.—
At last reports a number of yankce captains
were talking of arming a merchant ship and
sending her out well manned to pitch into
and capture tho saucy little Britisher should
he venture to show his teeth at them.—
Jonny Bull had better beware or he may
catch a Tartar, one of those days.

JeS 1' The citizens of Downeiville are rais-
ing money, for the purpose of preparing
suitable water works for the protection of
that town from fire. Cast irtm pipes are to
be laid down, with hydrants at proper dis-
tances, hose, &c.

The Nevada Journal is calling earnestly
upon the citizens of that place to take some
steps toward putting the town in a condition
to defend itself against the ravages of ire.

Green corn has made Jts appearance
iu our market, from the Sacramento Valley.

! | jl|lI ■utTni nil imp)——

CONSTABLE’S- SaLeT
•

* *

State of California, Countyvftf Nevada . ss.
Township of Grass Valley.

Hy virtue of an Execution toT% delivered, issued
from 1 lie Court of S. C. an acting
Justice of the Peace in and for aforesaid,bearing date June 15th, A. D. 18587 to satisfy a Judg-
ment rendered by said Justice of* on the
loth day of Jane, A. lb, ''BOS, in favor of William D.
Woods and others, and against Aaron how, for the
sum 01 3100,75, i cut, Interest, Uaniavo.s au l cost of
suit. ,t" \

! have taken in Execution andAill sell to the high-
est bidder for the following'*described proper-
ty. to wit, Two Cottage Houses aph hots, .together
wile Woodsh'-ds and Onthouses belonging thereto, 1the simo having heretofore been y,ttacUeM by me for
these debts and cos is of suits, on the

)nth side ot ilmn street, at he West end of town,
r-e.irihc ton of the hill, in (1 msSv'allej—which I
'■■•■ill sell on the premises, on Mojflfey tlie 12th day
01 July. A. I).. 1858, between thflfhuura of 9 o’clock,
c 51., and o o clock, P. M.

taken as tie property of Aajjpn Dow, to sat-
i-ty the above demands and accrunlg costs.

Gfit). WH.'OX,,Constable
Grass Valley, June 19, 1858.—5e.-3t
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A HAND iBOOK
A N D

To the New Gold of

fliAZllill & THOMPSONS
It 1 V E It S ,

}
W1TH,...,.'

%mm§ ®i? wms'hm®
55y ALEXANDEB C- AX’SiERSO.V,

Chief Trader, in the llthlson'a Bay
Company’s Service. v>

TO WHICH IS APPENDED

Chinook Jargon ■

Languages used by different Indlhn Tribes
French and Half Breeds, of Pviver,
Puget Sound, and surrounding Country, as
means of conversation with Amfrficans.

For sale by Booksellers throNsut the
state. Published by J. J. LLQOUNT.

35 1m . Montgomery St., San F^attcisco.
DR. ROSENBAUM’S

'

Stomach Bitt !

FOR THE CERE OF

Dyspepsia Indigestion, Constipation, Loss
off Appetite, or any Billious Complaint

arising from a morbid action tffe
Stomach or Bowels. .. <

Y-'
All of these diseases you will soon be relived of

by the use of these Bitters, as per directions lb* the
bottles. This great anti-dispeptic is the resudfSof
profound and elaborate study of one of the most
celebrated physicians of the present the
accomplishment of which he has freely expended
both time snd money. I do not affirm
that where Dr. Resenhaum’s Stomach / Bitters are
used a case of Fever and Ague cannot,, occur It
has been analized by the most scientific cheiimsts inthe Medical Faculty, and is now prescribed by nine
tenths of the Physicians of the land. Tty themtest them—on your constitution, and go your way
rejoicing.

Are you dyspeptic?—take these Stomaph BittersAre you billious?—try one of these Bottles, andbe relieved at once.
Are you annoyed by indigestion or cqttyujnption?remove the cause by the free use of these Bitters.Ha,ve you fever and ague?—cure and'wavent thisconstitution destroying disease bv the free use ofthese Bitters.

PREPARED BY

DR. ROSENBAUM,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, SouthFront Street, Philadelphia.

nr. b. Jacobs, >& Co.,
Agents for the Pacific ’ Coast.

E. W. Hey wood Sols Agpnt for Grass
Valley, • 54-9 m

■B3f Let no false delicacy prevent the invalid from
seeking medical relief—the card of Dr. I- J. Czapkay,
to be louad in another column, indicates where to
obtain the services of a reliable and competent phy-
sician. It is seldom that we are called upon to bear
testimony in favor of the skill of any physician, but a
eenseof duty as well as justice demand that we should
not pas* Dr.Czafkay by, without somethingmore than
mere mention. Unlike the greater portion of those
awho thrust themselves and their nostrums before the
public, whose practices are empirical, Dr. Czapkay
is a gentleman of rare medical end scientific attain-
ments, having held the jo-ition of chief surgeon of
the liberating army during the hate HungarianRev-
olution . and is possessed of ali the requisite experi-
ence and ikill for the successful practice of his pro-
fession. it is to the cate and ad vice of such a phy-
sician we would commend all suffering from the ef-
fects i.f sexual cr private disease, let ling assured

. nrsm such complaints whether arising from in-fection, indisfirctic.a. self abuse, or loss of virilit*
us can guarantee, from hi« extreme practice, a specov ami ] ermnneut cure. To those snffciing fromthe effects of 1 hysicai and mental debility, we wouldsay, let common sense take the place of false modes-ny, and seek such advice as will save you from anuntimely grave, and lead you back again to pristine
health, consult Dr. Czapkay. whom we cheerfullv
endorse as_a skillful and tried physician, capable ofcoping with and successfully eradicating tho-e self-
inflicted miseries, the evils of empirical practice andall diseases of a eminal nature. Dr. Crapkav's
rooms are on Sacramento street, opposite Pne'ifieMail Steamship office, San Francisco. n29

Copartnership.
THE: undersigned have this day formed a Copart-I uershipin the

M EA T MAR K E T
business, to bo carried «.n at

CENTRAL MARKET. Main street.
Opposite head ot Mill .-treet—will furnish customerswilh Meat of the best quality and kind, selected and
cut up in a manner to suit the taste of the most fas-tidious epicures la uch matters.

MOSES KORN,
J. B. STONE.

Crass Valley. June 4, 1856.—54-tt

K.TIITfII, MASLIJf & McfON^ELL,
Attorneys at Law.

HAVE associated themselves for practice in tb*District and Supreme Court.
C: F. SMITH & E. W. MASI.IN, Grass Valley.
JOHN 11. McCONNEI L, Nevada.

June Ist, 1555.—34-tf

CIGARS. CIGARS.
A. JESSBL,

Mill St., Grass Walley, opposite Fmpire Stables.
WOll'0 respectfully announce that he has on* T band and is constantly receiving, by Expressand other conveyances, the largest and best assort-
ment of

FineHavana Cigars, Choice Brand*Tobacco, Pipes, matches. Playmg Cards, Cutlery, Fruits, Con-fectionery. Liqnorx, Ac.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Which will be sold lower than the same quality ofarticles can be bought in any other house in thiaplace.
Our old friends and customers are invited to giveus a call and satisfy themselves in regard to tbsquality of our stock.
ti£g“ Particular attention paid to orders from tbscountry. JESSEL

- Grass Valley May 15th 1858. ‘ 31-3 m

THY
Dr. Rosenbaum’s

BITTERS.
E. W HEYWOOD sole Agent for Graea

Valley. 34-6 m
$25 REWARD.

STOLEN OR STRAYED,
From the Subscriber, at Boston Ravine, Grass Val-

ley, on or about the Ist of April last—
A MARE MULE,

Branded with the letter O on the left hip,—color
sorrel. Any person returning said mule, to the sub-
scriber, Boston Ravine, or to Messrs Carrell & DavisButchers, Grass Valley, will receive the above Re-ward. [34-4t] JOHN TAFFE


